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Koo Wee Rup celebrates a (mostly) successful footy season
The Koo Wee Rup Football Club completed its most successful season since 1981, taking out 3 premierships, 3 League
Best and Fairest, a League leading goal kicker plus 3 game Best Player awards in a Grand Final. However, and there is
always a however in football, the Koo Wee Rup seniors were comprehensively beaten when they went down in the
grand Final to a far superior opponent.
Below: The Mighty Demons, back to back WGFNC Reserves
Premiers
Right: The jubilant U/16s Premiers
Continued next page

The Township Committee Meeting Minutes
The Township held its monthly meeting on Wednesday, 5 September. Township Meetings are open to anyone who
would like to attend. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, 3 October at 7:30 pm at the Community Centre.
Roundabout at Mickle St – Council agreed that it's ok to replant roses but must grow no more than 600mm in height
and all appropriate safety measures are to be taken when planting and maintaining. Committee needs to decided if it is
to be restored or given back to council.
Continued Page 5

Meet the Candidates
At the October 5th Township Committee meeting,
local candidates for the State Election on 24 November
will attend to talk about issues that are important to
the area.
Everyone is welcome to come along to meet the
candidates and to ask any questions they may have.
The meeting will commence with the candidate session
at 7.30pm in the Community Centre.

Township Committee AGM
The November 7th meeting of the Township Committee
will include the AGM.
At this meeting the positions of President and Secretary
will be declared vacant and filled for a 2 year period and
all general committee positions will be declared vacant
and will be filled for a one year period.
Everyone is welcome to come and join the committee.

Items printed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the thoughts or beliefs of the Editor. The Editor reserves the right to edit any
items, where necessary. All work associated with the production of The Koo Wee Rup Blackfish is done on a voluntary basis.
Edited by C Roff email: blackfish@live.com.au
PO Box 64, Koo Wee Rup 3981, Tel 5997 2333
Printed by KWR Township Committee

Proudly supporting the Koo Wee Rup Blackfish
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Koo Wee Rup celebrates a (mostly) successful footy season (from previous page)
Starting on a positive note, the future of the club were outstanding when the U/12s won the Grand Final in the South
East Juniors and young Demon James Voss took out the League B&F award. This was followed up by the U/16s who
were jubilant in winning the West Gippsland Football Netball Competition Grand Final and another young gun Nick
Above left: Jack Carson, Cody Miller and Jess Cammarano, Reserves champs!!!

Above right: Jo Voss, Elle, Sarah
and Jackie Cammarano celebrate
Grand Final Day
The Grand Final Premiership
feast continued as the Koo Wee
Rup Reserves, who were the
reigning premiers from 2017, went
back to back in a dominant display
of hard tough country football in
what was possibly the worst
conditions experienced for many
years. Rain, hail and lightning were
the order of the day, however the
Demons never took a backward
step on their path to premiership
glory. Matt "Yogi" Cameron also
won the League B&F plus back to
back grand final medals for the
best player in a Grand Final.
Continued next page

HAVE YOU GOT
SOMETHING TO
SAY?
Have you got some news, a
photo, or an opinion you want to
share with your community?
Why not say it in the Blackfish?
Just drop me a line at
blackfish@live.com.au post to
PO Box 64, KWR or phone
5997 2333
Caroline Roff, Editor
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Koo Wee Rup celebrates a (mostly) successful footy season (from previous page)
Then things went astray as the Koo Wee Rup Seniors, who were chasing their first senior flag since 1981, were
dominated and somewhat embarrassed by Phillip Island who completely outplayed the Demons, who the record books
will show only scored 3 solitary points for the game to the Islanders 14.18.102. This loss was felt by every Koo Wee Rup
player, supporter and coaching support staff, who had put so much into the 2018 season to get to the Grand Final only
to be completely blown away by the opposition.
The build up to the Grand Final Day was a stunning effort by the Koo Wee Rup committee and supporters, when on
the Thursday night prior, over 180 meals were served in the
social rooms and special mention must go out to all the
families who prepared the meals. To see the rooms crammed
full of many of the families who have made Koo Wee Rup
their new home, mixed in with the old time members who
have helped make Koo Wee Rup a true Grass Roots Football
Family Club, augurs well for the 2019 season.
Although the loss in the Senior was devastating to all, the
success in all other grades was heartening, particularly with
the juniors who are the future of the Koo Wee Rup Football
Club.
Gary King
Right: WGFNC Reserves Best and Fairest Matt Cameron and
U/16s Best and Fairest Nick Prowd
Below Left: Matt Voss, coach Justin Whitta and Nick Prowd
hold the Under 16s cup aloft
Below Right:
The future of the Koo Wee Rup
Football/Netball club

BAYLES FAUNA PARK
Working Bee
Sunday, 7 October,
9 am start
followed by a BBQ lunch

Next Meeting
Monday 22 October,
at 7.30pm
at Bayles Hall

All welcome

Lang Lang & District Historical Society
Welcome visitors to our Heritage Centre
situated in Kester Kitchin Park, Lang Lang
We open each Wednesday, 11am-3pm
or by appointment
Secretary Peter Hayden 0417 593 719
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Township Committee Meeting Minutes

(from page 1)
Cr Ray Brown advised that the KWR‐Pak Rd will be duplicated sooner rather than later. Traffic lights will be installed at
Green Hills Rd and roundabouts at Ellett Rd and Ballarto Rd. People are still not happy with the POA on their properties.
Bald Hill Rd is still a problem with no solution in sight.
KWR Pak bus service has not run to a timetable for the past 12 months due to traffic issues. The issue is made worse
due to the bus having to wait for the V Line bus in case there are passengers wanting to go to Pakenham. Ray Brown
will meet with the proprietor of the business to see if the situation can be improved at all.
The redevelopment of the sporting oval at KWRSC will cause parking concerns. Council will provide temp parking while
waiting for funding for a permanent solution
KWRLFPD advisory committee met at the Moody St development to discuss the drain that has been filled. There are
concerns that it could cause flooding issues but Melbourne Water is confident that it will work. It was suggested that
the old railway bridge be removed to allow better water flow down the main drain in a flood event. Melbourne Water is
reluctant to demolish it.
There are 2 houses currently under construction in the Waterways estate with the gutters touching on the boundary.
Cr Brown was asked if this was a new direction that the town was taking as it in no way meets the township strategy or
the existing township character. Cr Brown undertook to inspect the site.
Council is frustrated that VCAT overrules their decisions and the Councillors are being held responsible by the public.
Cr Brown said that it is sometimes better to accept Councils decision with conditions because if it goes to VCAT and is
overruled the outcome may be worse. School Rd, Bayles is a good example. Council officers wanted to issue permit with
conditions, residents wanted it stopped all together, VCAT overruled and now they are operating without the
conditions. Ray said we sometimes need to trust the Council Officers decisions because if VCAT overrules then council
pays.
Lou Bucello asked why is Boundary Drain Rd is being surveyed? Cr Brown is not able to disclose at the moment.
Frank Crameri asked if council is going to seal Boundary Drain Rd and are they looking to fix the drainage issues? (open
drains on Moody St, Denhams Rd). Cr Brown to report back at the next meeting.
Andrew Slade advised that roperty values on rates notices on Townley Estate have increased by 38%, rates have
increased by 10.3%. There are a few houses in the estate that have had the exact same rises and it's hard to believe that
they are identical. Suspects that individual valuations were not done and all got the same increase. Cr Brown said that
rates are capped at 2.2% overall and the property value increase for 2018 was 28.5%. Increase in property valuations
does not mean that council is getting more in rates
revenue. Cr Brown will organise for Andrew to meet with
the GM Finance.
Frank Crameri spoke about fencing around the dragline.
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT!!!
There is a quote for a 2mt high fence at $6,800. Chain
mesh
fence much cheaper at $3,600 but doesn’t look as
Community Hall, Nar Nar Goon
good. It was suggested that KWRTC pay for a new fence.
(opposite the primary school)
Another suggestion was to remove the fence, remove
Books on sale from 7pm.
anything that can be vandalised and leave it accessible.
EYES DOWN at 7.30pm for the 1st session,
There is a concern that kids climbing the jib will fall and
get hurt. Frank will obtain quote for a chain link fence.
1st Session ‐ $2 a book ‐ $20 games & $100 in the last
Township will check council's fencing policy.
8.15pm for the 2nd session and 3rd session after that. 2
flyers on the night too.

BINGO

Little Ducks Flyer ‐ $2 for a FULL sheet or $1 for ½ a
sheet – You win $80 plus a rolling Jackpot
2nd Session ‐ $4 a book ‐$40 games & $100 in the last
Big Bucks Flyer ‐ $2 a ticket. In house prize around $300,
plus the chance to win $2000, $10,000 or $100,000
3rd Session ‐ $4 a book ‐ $40 games $1000 JACKPOT
(if sufficient books sold)
COOLED/HEATED VENUE!!!
Hope to see you all there.
Any questions please call Gill on 0412553951

Thank you
On behalf of the Kooweerup Secondary College we
would like to thank everyone from Kooweerup, Lang
Lang, and Pakenham areas who donated towards the big
breakfast raffles. Those who supplied goods for the big
breakfast and the community who supported the raffles.
We really appreciate all the support you give the school.
Thank you.
Heather McMillan, KWRSC
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Koo Wee Rup Lights Up for Blood Cancer
On Friday 5th October, a sea of gold, white and blue lanterns will fill the sky
at Cochrane Park, Koo Wee Rup where local residents will come together in
solidarity to support each other at the Leukaemia Foundation’s Light the
Night.
Now in its 11th year, Light the Night is the only event in Australia that brings
together people affected by blood cancer to support each other including
people living with a blood cancer, their families, friends, carers, medical
professionals as well as those who are remembering loved ones who have
passed.
The event is also an important platform for the local community to contribute and raise vital funds for breakthrough
research in hopes of a future that is free of blood cancer.
Light the Night includes a beautiful evening lantern ceremony and walk which will see everyone attending shine a
coloured lantern relevant to their journey with blood cancer.
Gold … to remember a lost loved one
Blue … to show support
White … to signify your own blood
cancer journey
Held in over 140 locations across
every state and territory in Australia,
including Koo Wee Rup, Light the
Night is expected to see more than
35,000 Australians participate this
year.
Bill Petch, CEO of the Leukaemia
Foundation said: “It is always
encouraging to see the local
community coming out in strong
numbers to show support towards
people living with blood cancer and
their families.”
“Every one of us who raised money
and carried a lantern at Light the
Night will help light the way for them.
Together we will be there to provide
the support and services they need to
beat their blood cancer,” added Bill.
The Leukaemia Foundation is proud
to support families in the Koo Wee
Rup area through services such as
emotional
support,
education,
accommodation during the weeks and
months of treatment in the city, as
well as transport to and from
lifesaving treatment – all at no cost.
It’s still not too late to light up the
night for blood cancer. Sign up now
for your lantern to light up Australia
for blood cancer. Please visit
lightthenight.org.au
for
more
information.
You can register online at
lightthenight.org.au.
The event will run from 5.30pm until
9.00pm.
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BOOK YOUR TAX
APPOINTMENT NOW
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More News about Christmas Festivities in Koo‐Wee‐Rup.
In the August edition of ‘Blackfish’ we told the story of how members of our local township, social, and business
groups had met together to plan ideas for Christmas festivities this year and the installation of decorations around the
Town. At that meeting, chaired by Cr. Ray Brown, lots of ideas were aired and discussed by all and the attendees were
asked to return to the next meeting with agreed ideas on the subject after discussions with their own committees. All
to bear in mind that there was a possible Shire Council grant available in October that would give financial help for the
Christmas decorations and lighting; a grant that the Township Committee will certainly be applying for on behalf of Koo‐
Wee‐Rup residents.
Since that first meeting on the 18th of July, Cr. Ray Brown has decided to step down as chairperson. This is because of
a conflict of interest he has with the expected awarding of a grant by the Shire Council for Christmas decorations and
beautification of the Town; the grant to be awarded later on in the year. Brian Harlow, secretary of the Men’s Shed and
Community and Youth Officer for Koo‐Wee‐Rup Regional Health Services (KRHS), has accepted the invitation to be the
replacement chairperson of the group and the organiser and co‐ordinator of the Christmas festivities. Brian called for a
further meeting and this was held on the 24th of August to discuss all the latest positive ideas and suggestions put
forward by the social and business groups of the Town.
Differing tasks were given to these groups; mainly to arrange discussions with the owners of land, and also businesses,
about the suggestions made tonight, e.g. the placement of Christmas trees around the town, prizes for decorations of
local houses and business premises and also prizes for best cakes, best bicycle, and best dressed girl or boy etc. In
addition, they discussed the suggested decorative Christmas lighting and where it could be installed throughout the
Town, and the regulations that have to be complied with. Following this was the question of who will install these items
and when? Most of the other decorative items – cut outs of Santa, reindeers and, perhaps amusing asparagus
representations ‐ will be made and installed by members of the Men’s Shed and painted by the KRHS Art Group.
A further meeting has been arranged for the 24th of September 2018 at 7:30 pm to take place in the ‘Men’s Shed’.
This meeting will finalise and co‐ordinate all the agreed actions and plans so that the Township’s submission to the Shire
council for the grant in October is the best it can possibly be. If your own community/sports group is interested in
attending the meeting with a view that it can help with these proposed decorations and lighting plans, please contact
Geoff Stokes on 5997 1974 or 0435085002.

Tribute To The Crooners – Saturday
6th October
Issi Dye and Garry Johns capture the amazing talent,
sounds and style of the ever popular Michael Bublé, Dean
Martin, Sinatra and many more... featuring the tunes that
were made famous by an array of amazing crooners and
swooners throughout the swing era.

Koo Wee Rup Senior Citizen's Club
Icke Road, Koo Wee Rup
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday

Enquiries

Weekly Activities
Indoor Bowls
1pm
Bingo
Eyes down 7.30pm
Lunch
11.45am
Hoy
1.15pm
We invite all Seniors to become members
at an annual fee of $10
Dianne D
Diane K

0419 405 404
0408 663 655

We invite all Seniors to our Seniors Week event at our
club rooms.
Wednesday, October 10th
Afternoon Tea and Entertainment
Entry Free ‐ $2 raffles
RSVP October 3rd Dianne 0419 405 404
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Division Athletics
On Thursday 13th September we had 100 students competing at division athletics. Our goal for
the day was to take out the overall win, which would mean the clean sweep of all the major
division events this year (swimming, cross country and athletics). Almost all of our events for the
day were full and our students were willing to step up and cover events for people that were
missing on the day. Because of this and the fantastic performance of all our students, we
managed to take out the overall win quite convincingly:
KWR – 878
Alkira 781
Casey ‐ 690
I don’t know if this has ever been done before, but it definitely
hasn’t since I’ve been working at this school. All students involved
should be really proud of their efforts, as they all contributed to the
success of the team. The following students have qualified for
regional athletics on 11th Oct.
12‐13 age group
Lachlan Bonner – 1st long jump
Abigail Farmer – 1st triple jump
14 age group
Rhyce Harvie – 2nd 1500m
Sunday Harrison – 1st hurdles
Shakira Bourne – 1st high jump and 800m
Alisha Jackson – 1st javelin
15 age group
Nathan Rulla – 1st discus
Dani Hnatiw, Tahlia Trang, Bella Andrews, Chloe Reichelt – relay
16 age group
Matt Voss – 1st 1500m
Kalin Parker – 1st 800m and 2nd 1500m
Brock Bedwell – 1st javelin
Tayla Jackson – 1st javelin and relay
Steph Geyer – 1st 1500m, 800m and relay
Jaymee Bayliss – 2nd 1500m and 800m
Yuri Skipwith – 1st hurdles and relay
Tash Ardley – relay
17 age group
Bryce Font – 1st 800m and 2nd 1500m
Mia Rodgers – 1st high jump, long jump and triple jump
Keyara Garraway – 2nd 1500m and 800m
Lexey Klaster – 1st hurdles, 100m and 200m
18‐20 age group
Lauchlan Gregson – 1st shot put
Luke Close – 1st long jump, 100m and 200m
Mitch Davey – 1st javelin
Shae Francis – 1st high jump and 100m
Alex Voss – 1st javelin
Chloe Nagel – 1st 800m and 400m
Alysha Alie – 1st 200m
Huge thanks to TAH, EMO and Paige for
all their help on the day, it was greatly
appreciated.
Side note – we really do have some great kids at this school. I would estimate that 90% of the students on my bus
(year 9, 10 and 11) thanked the bus driver and myself and Paige for the day when they were exiting the bus, which was
really nice to see.
Claire Notman, Kooweerup Secondary College, Sport Coordinator
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Young Leaders to China Program
Some Year 9 students from Kooweerup Secondary College spent six weeks in China as part of the Young Leaders to
China Program sponsored by the Victorian Education Department and their partners in China. Below are excerpts from
the diary newsletter of Lochie and Gef.
Monday The start of week five. After breakfast we all got on the bus and
went for an hour and a half trip to the golden sun mountain. When we
arrived at the golden sun mountain we got split into 2 groups, the first
group being the people wanting to hike at a faster pace and the second
group being the group of students who wanted to walk at a leisurely pace
to take photos. We both chose to go with the first group, the hike up was
not too bad it was challenging at times especially the part of the hike
where we basically were hiking vertically (the ladder of love) and the many
stairs. The fast group had four breaks where we rested for a bit, drank
water and enjoyed the scenery. To hike up the mountain it took two hours
and thirty minutes. At the top of golden mountain there was a glass bridge
which all of us fifty students and our teachers crossed. The view from the
top of golden sun mountain was breathtaking as you could see all the
mountain ranges, the village of Hei Shan, farms and some other things too.
When walking the glass bridge we could look down into the mountains
because the bridge was made of glass. After crossing the glass bridge we all
Students stoked to be at the top of Golden
Sun Mountain
had lunch, relaxed and enjoyed the view. The hike down afterwards was
much easier for most people, it was a two‐and‐a‐half‐hour hike down. When we got to the bottom everyone and
everyone's legs were tired and hurting. We all were either sleeping or very relieved that we finished the hike on the
one‐and‐a‐half‐hour drive back to our hotel.
Tuesday The second day of week five. After breakfast we drove 40 minutes to Hei Shan. Before we got to Hei Shan we
stopped by a big village, it was called the minority village. The minority village has a population of 3 million people. We
all hiked up a couple of stairs to observe how the village looked like, to observe the mountains from higher ground and
to go for a bit of a shopping spree. We all had fun trying to bargain for things at the small stand up shops. There were
many nice traditional trinkets, hand‐made things and
toys. Many people bought ice cream and snacks as well.
After about an hour and a half we all got back on the bus
and went all the way to Hei Shan. When we arrived in
Hei Shan we got introduced to our home‐stay families,
you could tell everyone was a bit nervous but excited as
well. Our home‐stay mum's (iye) and for some of us our
home‐stay dads (shoo shoo) took us back to their home
so we could get settled in. After lunch we had an hour
worth of Mandarin I believe that most of us were
revising for the major test coming up, after that we had
free time in which we, played basketball, played soccer
with the village kids, sat and talked or played card
games. After free time Mr. Ka took all us 50 students for
View from Top of Rice Fields
a nice walk up to the rice fields. We when we were up at
the rice fields we were given time to explore them. For our afternoon class we went to the local primary school to do
some service. For service we
split up into three groups, one
group painted the school's
walls, on group weeded and
one group weeded and
panted. We all had an alright
time as we had a couple of
laughs and fun whilst working.
Continued next page
Heishan School students and the VYLC team
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Young Leaders to China Program (from previous page)
Wednesday was a blast. We woke up from beds that felt like
bricks and ate Chinese food and some other things for breakfast.
Our school group which is in 1B with Numurkah got ready for tea
making. We watched the shifu make tea which some of us helped
and then tried some of the tea. We tried black tea and condensed
milk tea. Most people enjoyed these things. We then headed off to
lunch which was Chinese food. We then headed off to the
afternoon class which was farming. We made 3 garden bed thingy's
and pulled weeds out. We then headed down to dinner which was
at our homestay houses. We all enjoyed the food that was put out
and gave our gifts out from Australia. We then had free time with
our teachers and we all had a pretty good sleep.
Thursday was quite repetitive to the last day. We ate breakfast
and went to our morning class which was Chinese cooking. We
made delicious dumplings and some other good Chinese food. We
ate them and played some board games or basketball to take some
time off while the food cooks. We then ate lunch and got ready for
the afternoon class. This was tea picking. Most of us enjoyed it and
some of us slipped and fell to the bottom.
Friday was the day we left to get back to Utahloy. We all ate
breakfast and waved goodbye to our homestay families and
started a 4 hour trip back to Utaloy. Everyone enjoyed Heishan and
enjoyed the experience of living in a village.

Getting the job done ‐ farming

A homestay home cooked meal

We hope that our newsletter was informative and we hope it
gave you an insight on the things we have done for the past week.

Tea
Picking
left and
right
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Monday to Friday
8.30am to 6pm
Sunday ‐ 10am to 4pm
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All your joinery/cabinetry needs.
No job too big or small.
Factory D3, 381 Rossiter Rd., KooWeeRup Vic. 3981
Stephen Johnson, 0425 779 537
kooweecabinets@gmail.com

GAVIN'S TEST AND TAG





Electrical Appliances
Extension / Caravan Leads
Plug Top Replacements
Home /Office/On Site

Serving Koo Wee Rup & District
Cert Atta 2447
Contact Gavin Ellis 0400971663
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Koo Wee Rup Bowls Club News
We had our opening day on Sunday 9th Sept. with 35 members & friends attending. To start
proceedings Mary Crynes (Treasurer) rolled the kitty with Gerry Fuller (Vice‐President) sending down
the 1st bowl. After the official opening we had a quick game followed by afternoon tea. Teams were
selected at random and the winning rink of the highly sought after trophies was Helen Ralph [s], Peter
Butera, Luke Haines & Noel Speight. Great to see Pat Carlin having a games after a couple of years of illness and Deb &
Neale Randall have a game as well and are looking forward to the season.
The Club has been playing practice games in readiness for the 2018‐19 season with the 1st game for Saturday Pennant
played against Cardinia Waters. With 6 rinks playing the score was not that important, more so the fact that we were
able to play. The end result was a 3‐3 draw, however we did have 5 of our newer members in KWR colours for the 1st
time with all doing quite well, a good sign for the season. Our game against Blue Hills was cancelled due to the
inclement weather, We also started the Tuesday practice games with a game against Cardinia Waters. Played in perfect
conditions for this time of year and on a “slick” Green the end result was 2‐4 rinks. We had another of our new
members play and “fit in” very well.
Kooweerup Regional Health Service Ladies' Auxiliary
Our 2nd practice game was against the strong Berwick Club
are hosting
on their grass green which played very well despite a very
tricky wind, The overall result was a 1‐5 loss but achieved the
desired result of a game on a good grass green. The 3rd
practice game was at home against a very good Somerville
Monday, 26 November, 11 am
team played in windy conditions with the end result being 2‐4
$8 entry, lunch included
rink loss.
The Club was saddened to hear of the passing of John Gray
Uniting Church, Rossiter Road
on 15th Sept. John was a member of our Club from 1996‐2015
Door Prize
before transferring to Lang Lang BC. A very likeable character
with a dry sense of humour but n ot in good health for the
$1 Raffle
past 3‐4 years he passed away peacefully. Sincere
RSVP Jan Fox 0408 390 337 for catering purposes
condolences to Pauline & family.

Kay's Classic Fashion
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The Rotary Club of Koo wee rup - Lang Lang is in full swing in arranging our Annual Charity Golf Day on
Thursday October 11th at the Lang Lang Golf Club. Entry forms are available, please contact Secretary Graham to
arrange and email or hard copy. The cost is $40 per person which includes lunch, silent auction, raffles prizes and
winners, or losers, announced on the day.
I thought this month I would like to tell you why I became a Rotarian. I had lived in Lang Lang for over 50 years,
married, widowed and 2 children in short. Naturally I had heard about Rotary which met weekly at the Lang Lang Hotel,
and basically that was all I knew. My husband's father was a member of the Rotary Club, we never thought to ask 'what
is Rotary and what does it do?'. My husband had his own bobcat business and was asked to assist with a walking track,
as well we had a business in Lang Lang. The club then asked if he would join Rotary and he accepted. I enjoyed
attending the occasional 'Lady's Night' along with the other wives. Mostly a guest speaker was in attendance, which was
informative, incisive and enjoyable. It came about that the Rotary International World Conference was to be held in
Brisbane and we decided to attend. Not really knowing what to expect our eyes were opened widely at all the projects
available to assist in our local, national and international communities. One that favoured both of us was Shelter Box
which consisted of a tent, bedding, cooking utensils, the box of course and a shovel from memory. When the devastating
tsunami occurred our club donated a couple of boxes to assist in the aid of all the homeless in Sri Lanka etc. Other clubs
were doing the same and Rotary International sent in teams to assist with the process of distributing them to the needy.
So many people came into the business, much talk was about 'the donation dollar' and which was the best organisation
to send their dollars to as they wanted their money or donation to have the most impact. We decided to put in a tin for
people to donate to a Shelter Box. Once people understood that 100% of their donation goes into a box, 8 and 1/2
shelter boxes later donated by the people of my community, the Rotary Club put in to top up the ninth, were on the way
to help those in need. For me, a new respect was formed for this Rotary International. If we can achieve this in our little
community, what can be achieved as a collective on an international scale and as an international service club. My
husband suddenly passed away. The Rotary Club members were so supportive during this time. Even though I no longer
had the association with the club, they included me in the club activities. It came to pass that they invited me to become a
member. I thought that I couldn't afford to go weekly or
have a meal but what I do have is 'time', I commit as much
or as little time depending on what is being done by the
club. I didn't have to think it over as I respected what had
been achieved and what can be achieved, not only with the
tsunami, but also with the 'End Polio' program for one
which is being supported globally, that I accepted gladly
and was inducted in 2005 and have been a proud member
since. On occasions I visit my family in Echuca and I attend
sometimes the meetings of the Rotary Club of EchucaMoama. I don't have to I wish too. They have always been
welcoming and friendly so I dropped in on their meeting on
the 24th. To my surprise it was their 70th Birthday
Celebration. It was great to hear all that had been achieved
through those years. They had a guest speaker, Phillip
Archer, who had this idea to try and raise about $4million to
assist drought affected farmers and contacted Chanel 9.
The next day Chanel 9 got back to him and said that Karl
Stefanovic was interested, hence Drought Aid was formed.
To this date $11,200,000.00 has been raised and more is
rolling in. 100% of this money is going to assist drought
affected farmers. A little tale he told also was of a Rotarian
who had a load of feed to deliver. He rang ahead and said
he was on his way put the kettle on for a cuppa. She said "I
can put the kettle on but we haven't had tea or coffee in the
house for 3 weeks". He took her shopping to fill her pantry.
Just another reason I am a proud Rotarian.
Our meetings are fortnightly on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of the month, you would be most welcomed if
you would like to join us at the Lang Lang Showgrounds
Sports Club Room s.. For further information please contact
our Secretary, Graham Warry on 0499 101 953. If you feel
more comfortable in writing to us please address your
interest or enquiry to 'Rotary Club of Koo wee rup - Lang
Lang, P.O. Box 18, Lang Lang. Vic, 3984.'
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WHO WANTS TO WIN $500??
We still have plenty of tickets left!
Lang Lang United Soccer Club is doing their annual
$500 draw.
$20 per number
PayPal details: info@langlangunited.com.au
Please use your name as reference.
You gotta be in it to win it!!!!!
Karen Parsons Miranda Stevens Kim Foster Miles
are more than happy to help if you have any
questions
Contact us on info@langlangunited.com.au
DRAWN: October 6th 2018

KOO WEE RUP MEDICAL CENTRE
has been providing comprehensive medical care
to Koo Wee Rup and surrounds for over 20 years.
Hours are:

Mon - Fri--- 9.00am to 6.00 pm
Sat---9.00 am to 12.30 pm

Our Doctors Are:

Dr Sandy Chandrananth
Dr Mathie Chandrananth
Dr Rachel Marr
Dr Mahesh Jayaratne.
Koo Wee Rup Medical Centre provides 'on site'
Pathology, Podiatry, Audiology, Dietician, a Mental
Health Social Worker & inpatient services at the
Koo Wee Rup Hospital & Aged Care.

Phone: 5997 1222

303 Rossiter Road

www.kwrmc.com.au
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Lang Lang Soccer Club Junior Presentation Day
Congratulations to our junior teams for a great effort this season. Key award winners were:
Under 12’s best and fairest ‐ Lucas Halden
Most improved ‐ Ellie Murphy
Coaches award ‐ Jack Edden
Under 6’s, Under 8’s and Under 10’s received a medal from the GSL Gippsland Soccer League and a bag of soccer
goodies from the Lang Lang United Soccer Club. Under 12’s received the same but the medal was awarded by the club
as they are in the next age bracket up.
Thank you to our Juniors coaches Stuart Emanuelli, Keith Halden, Paul Fearn and Ian Lea.
And a big thank you to Adam Stevens and Chris Miles who cooked over 280 pancakes for the mob.
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Koo Wee Rup Country Women’s Association.
The next CWA meeting is Monday 1st of October at 7.30pm at the Koo Wee Rup Senior Citizens Club on 1 Icke Road.
All welcome to attend. For more information on the KWR CWA please contact President Lyndsay Sharp at
kwrcwa@outlook.com.
West Gippsland Creative Arts Exhibition
On Friday 5th and Saturday 6th of October the West Gippsland creative arts exhibition will be held at Cranbourne Public
Hall, corner of Clarendon and High Street.
The Koo Wee Rup CWA have many entries for the event and your support would be most welcome!
CWA West Gippsland– Creative Arts and Flower Exhibition
Friday 5th and Saturday 6th of October
10am‐5pm (Friday) and 10am‐3.30pm (Saturday)
Entry $5 (children under 12 free)
Cranbourne Public Hall, corner of Clarendon and High Street
2019 School Scholarship
Schools will be soon contacted for applications for the Win Pankhurst Scholarship. The scholarship is available to any
child going from grade 6 into year 7 attending either Bayles Primary, St John the Baptist Primary or Koo Wee Rup
Primary Schools. The scholarship is to help assist with the educational expenses of starting High School.
For more information on applying and the criteria, please contact kwrcwa@outlook.com
Drought relief
We are still working with the NSW and VIC CWA in providing financial assistance for drought‐stricken farmers. If you
are interested in donating to the CWA drought relief fund, please contact the KWR CWA, or if you know a Victorian
farmer who needs financial assistance they can apply for financial aid at: http://cwaofvic.org.au/drought‐relief/
2018 Woolworths Christmas tree
A reminder that the Christmas Tree will be running again this year. All children, (whether attending local school or not)
are more than welcome to come and hang their art on the tree if they miss the collection day the CWA organizes with
the schools. Importantly we ask that each decoration has a paperclip, so we can secure it firmly on to the branches as
unfortunately, paper decorations tend to fly off due to the lobby breeze. This will minimize the amount of decorations
that fall.
KWR CWA Trivia Night ‐ 20 October
Last call for the KWR CWA Trivia night. We have one table become available. An 18+ event with lots of prizes and
plenty of laughs. The theme this year is Halloween, so get your costumes ready and book your table!
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Lions Club of Koo Wee Rup
At our first meeting in September the Club
hosted the sixth consecutive Club final of the
Junior Public Speaking competition at the
Bowls Club in Rossiter Road.
As usual, the Bayles, Koo Wee Rup and Lang
Lang Primary Schools were represented with
students from both Year 3/4 and Year 5/6.
The judging panel for the evening was Leonie
McGinley, Assistant Principal at Koo Wee Rup
Secondary College and Maurice Schwennesen
from the Strzelecki Lions Club, both of whom
have been members of the judging panel for
each of the past six years, together with Laura
Stalwart judges Leonie McGinley and Maurice
Schwennesen with Bendigo Bank’s Laura McBride McBride, an Executive Officer
in the middle
with the Bendigo Bank who
graced the judging panel for the second consecutive year. The time keeper was
our very own Shirelle Lean.
The topic for the Year 3/4 contestants was:
Where is your favourite place to go in your community/local area? How did you
find it? Describe it to us. Why do you like it? What makes it special to you? What
do you do when you are there?
Matthew Dingle (KWR PS) Matthew told us with great conviction that his
favourite place was Koo Wee Rup and he was particularly taken with the fact the
town had been built on a swamp, which gives it a special character of its own.
Matthew was also taken with the history of the town and thought it was a great
place to explore.
Alisha Kilpatrick (Bayles PS): Alisha shared the fact that her favourite place is
the Lang Lang Uniting Church Hall, since it is here that she regularly dances. Since
Alisha loves her dancing, in particular, her ballet, she is drawn to the place that
enables her to do what she likes doing best. It is also a place she can share time
with her like‐minded friends.
Gemma Lyon (Lang Lang PS): Gemma spoke glowingly about the Tooradin
Public hall, since it is here that she does her calisthenics. To give us a feeling for
what the hall has to offer, Gemma described many of the rooms in the building,
as she took us on a verbal guided tour.
After a break during which we once again enjoyed the buffet dinner provided
by Bunyip Meats (and, as usual, the beef and pork just melted in the mouth) we
heard from the Year 5/6 contestants. Their topic was :
You are a travel guide. Your job is to explore, as if you’ve never seen the place
before. Document what you find. Tell us all what you find. Tell us all about your
discoveries and why we should visit.
Bianca Wilson (Bayles PS): Bianca mo st eloquently encouraged the listener to
visit Koo Wee Rup, not only to enjoy the town
as it is today, with its thriving and vibrant
community, but also to take the time to learn
about its agricultural past.
Jayda Tannahil (Koo Wee Rup PS): Jayda also
spoke with passion about Koo Wee Rup as a
destination full of interest for both residents
and vistors alike. She took us on a guided tour
of many of the business in the town with the
main emphasis being on the sense of
community and the town’s historical roots.
Continued next page
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Lions Club of Koo Wee Rup

(from previous page)
Sienna Michie (Lang Lang PS): Sienna painted a vivid picture as she took us on a journey in and around Lang Lang,
describing what the town has to offer both locals and visitors alike. She also gave us a brief history lesson, confirming
some important and colourful facts about Lang Lang’s early days.
During the break for desserts, the judges retired to determine the winners for the evening.
Chief judge, Leonie McGinley congratulated all contestants on their presentations and confirmed that the quality of
presentations improves every year. She also gave some very constructive criticism on the presentations generally before
confirming the winners, who were:
Alisha Kilpatrick (Year 3/4) and Jayda Tannahil (Year 5/6)
It is amazing how such young contestants
have the poise and confidence to not only
stand up in front of an audience they do not
know, but also to make the quality
presentations they do.
It was pleasing to have an opportunity to
thank Lion Ron Payne for the outstanding job
he has done over each of the last six years for
running JPS on behalf of the Club; liaising with
the schools, organising the venue, the meal
and trophies, as well as conducting
proceedings on the night. Well done, Ron.
Both of our winners then proceeded to the
Zone final held at the Pearcedale Public Hall
on 20 September, but unfortunately, although
L to R Sienna Michie, Alisha Kilpatrick, Bianca Wilson, Matthew Dingle,
they both acquitted themselves marvellously
Jayda Tannahil, Gemma Lyon, Chief Judge Leonie McGinley
well, they did not proceed to the next stage.
In the Club’s September article that appeared in Blackfish there was a promise to let the readers know what happens
with all those reading glasses members of our community have so kindly dropped off to the Koo Wee Rup Lions Op
Shop.
The purpose of this Lions project is to enrich the lives of people in developing countries. Used spectacles can improve
the education of children and adults (who are fortunate enough to have schooling) and help people to live
independently by sustaining employment. Just being able to see clearly has a profound impact on many lives. Through
an international distribution network Lions are able to deliver supplies into remote areas of Zambia, Samoa, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka and many more.
How big is the need? One in seven people in third world countries need reading glasses so
that they may experience the same level of sight that we take for granted. This lack of
proper vision may be caused by malnutrition, lack of vitamin A, hereditary factors, disease
or a combination of these factors. The World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates that 35
million people are in need of care as a result of poor vision. These figures are rapidly
increasing, as populations grow older.
During the past ten years, Lions Recycle for Sight Australia, Inc., has collected close to 4
million pair of spectacles thanks to Australia Post Reply Paid that allows the glasses to be
shipped to a collection point in Queensland at no cost.
The Centre has shipped close to 3.5 million pair throughout the world, including several
countries in Africa, the Middle East, India and Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal, Kurdystan and Moldova in Europe,
most countries in Asia including Papua New Guinea, Timor Leste, Philippines, China, American Samoa, Vanuatu,
Solomon Islands, Fiji, Vietnam, Laos and Afghanistan as well as the smallest islands in the Indonesian Archipelago Pacific.
In addition to the process of sorting, grading and packaging boxes of 250 pair of spectacles and sunglasses, the Centre
has installed lens‐making equipment to augment its capacity to service the needs of the Third World.
Recently the program added a sponsorship with an on‐line prescription maker to provide one free pair of spectacles for
every pair sold on line ‐ estimated at 5,000 pairs of new spectacles in a year. Currently the program receives 500,000
pairs of glasses annually from Australia and Japan, and it refurbishes and distributes about the same number to groups
around the world. So, please continue to drop those unwanted reading glasses (without their cases) at our Op Shop so
we can all do our bit for those in need.
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NATIVE TREES
A good selection of Native Trees can
be found at

Kooweerup Trees & Shrubs
John & Maria Boekel
10 Bethunes Road, KooWeeRup
Phone 5997 1839
Closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays
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Exciting news from the Men’s Shed.
The Men’s Shed application to the State Government’s Department of Human Services for a financial grant has been
successful. The approved grant of $25,000 will be used to refurbish the steel fabrication shed in the Men’s Shed car park.
Jeff Warren, the president of the KWR Men’s Shed, said that members will now have access to a super modern workshop
with three phase electrical machinery, mobility access, and it will not be wet and windy in the winter as it is now – in other
words you will not need a four wheel drive scooter to get around the shed in the wet weather! In addition it is planned by the
members to install a mechanical lift for car repairs, car cleaning etc.
The scheduled car boot sale that was to have taken place on the 1st of September 2018 was cancelled because of the
continuous rain that day. It is now re‐scheduled for the 6th of October 2018. All sellers are very welcome and they should
contact Jeff Warren or George Fittock via the KRHS phone number 5997 9679. Already there are 10 stalls booked; this is
really great news. At the same time on this day, there will be a super display of old and ancient motor bikes and … some
newer ones we are sure! So come along between 9:00 am and 2:00 pm, have a look round, have a cup of coffee and
remember; one person’s trash is another person’s treasure.
Jeff is about to finish the construction of the outdoor lounge area, a superb enclosed place for one to relax and enjoy some
Barista made coffee with your friends. In fact it can be used for family functions and already there have been a couple of
birthday parties held there. The barbecue cooking facilities and the built in bar are first class – come and have a look.
Computer lesson sessions for beginners and the ‘I know a bit about computers folk’ will commence on the 12th of October
2018; beginners at 9:00 am and an intermediate class will be held at 10:15 am. Just to let you know we have a full house for
the beginner’s session but there are vacancies at the time of writing for the intermediate course. Watch this space for details
of the next beginner’s course. If you have any questions or need some further information, just phone Geoff Stokes on
59971974 or 0435085002.
If you live in Koo‐Wee‐Rup or anywhere in the Cardinia District, take note that all of our very friendly members at the Men’s
Shed will give you a real warm welcome as you come through the door. There is always a genuine open invitation to come
along, meet us, and enjoy the company of real good blokes and maybe get a boost to your own health and wellbeing at the
same time. Finally there are some winter crops available for a gold coin donation to the Men’s Shed; in particular some
heirloom purple carrots, slightly wonky!
Here’s the latest Tradies’ joke circulating around the Shed. Actually it was uttered by one of our respected members talking
about the Shed gardens.
“As I suspected, someone has been adding soil to our garden. The plot thickens!”
Geoff Stokes

BK2 Basics Melbourne
Mums Supporting Families in Need
(MSFIN)
Both located in southern area

We are supporting these charities who help our most vulnerable:
women and children in crisis and homeless men and women.
We need your help with donations of the following items:








Underwear and socks (must be new only)
Second hand children's clothing 0-16 ** very urgent **
Men's trackies, hoodies ** very urgent **
Hygiene products incl baby items
Food ... non perishable and in date
Canned food, vegs, soups, boxes of cereals, snacks, long life milk, water, juice, etc.
Sleeping bags and blankets
For further info and Kooee drop off points please contact:

Kaye 0431 586 581

or

Cassie 0419 135 926
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COMPUTERS UNPLUGGED
Hardware
Upgrades and repairs
Business systems and networks

6 Station St, Koo Wee Rup

FAST

FRIENDLY

RELIABLE

New Phone Number
8393 0530
www.computersunplugged.com.au
query@computersunplugged.com.au

Koo Wee Rup Community Centre
247 Rossiter Road, Koo Wee Rup
The Community Centre is used by a wide range of
groups to bring people together and foster a
positive community spirit in our local area.
From birthday parties to weddings, conferences to
community seminars, the Community Centre caters
for many different events in its three function rooms.
The centre is fully equipped with 250 padded seats,
25 tables that each seats 10 guests, a portable stage,
kitchen facilities and crockery – so you have
everything you need to ensure your function runs
smoothly.
MAIN FUNCTION ROOM
Cocktails, conferences and seminars – 250 seat
capacity
Banquets, weddings, and birthday parties (must be
21 or over) – 200 seat capacity
SWAMP ROOM
25 seat capacity
TOWER ROOM
10 seat capacity
Enquiries to kwrhall@gmail.com or 5997 2001
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Heart Foundation Walking Evening Walkers
For the six months of
daylight saving we have an
evening walking group
commencing at 7 pm every
Thursday over the warmer
months. We recommence
for the 2018/2019 season
on Thursday 11th October
and will meet at the Koo
Wee Rup Clock Tower in
Rossiter Road walking for
up to one hour. Various
ability levels are catered
for. This is also a very social
group with regular walks at
Cardinia
Lakes
in
Pakenham and dinners to
celebrate
during
the
season.
Enquiries to Marlene on 0429 814410

Dog Walking Group
The Koo Wee Rup K9 Heart Foundation Walking Group summer
series resumes at 6:30pm on Monday 8th October. We meet at the bus
interchange carpark and walk for 30‐40 minutes every Monday. New
walkers are welcome. Please keep your dog/s on lead, ask before
allowing your dog to greet unknown dogs, wear closed footwear and
have waste bags at the ready!
Our winter walks and social dinners were well attended and we look
forward to sharing many pleasant evening walks over the next six
months.
Enquiries to Lyn on 0439 519 859.

Mat Pilates for Term 4
The year is flying by and we have one more term to get motivated
and moving before Christmas. Pilates offers the opportunity to work
on your posture, breathing and core at your own pace as it involves
progressing through various levels of difficulty. So it’s very good for all
fitness and ability levels. It particularly allows you to build strength,
balance, flexibility and general fitness in a well‐supported
environment.
We meet at 6 pm every Monday and 9 am every Saturday during
term time in the ECO House @ Koo Wee Rup Regional Health Service.
The first session is a FREE taster class with a $10 fee or $5 concession
or student fee thereafter.
Enquiries to Marlene on 0429 814410

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
For document signing and associated services contact:

GARY KING JP - 0438 663 655
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Increase your computer knowledge to carve a pathway to being Technology Savvy or
increase your portfolio of professional skills. Outlook Community Centre has a selection
of well‐priced computer programmes to get you inspired to learn something new. Our
tutors are friendly and approachable, providing expert tuition to people from of all ages and skill levels. Our full Term 4
Programme is available to view online with the option to book into your programme online. We welcome you to visit
the Community Centre and book in person or over book over the phone also.
HOW TO ENROL IN A PROGRAMME: In Person: 24 Toomuc Valley Road, Pakenham; Online: www.outlookvic.org.au;
Telephone: 5940 4728; Email: communitycentre@outlookvic.org.au; Payment: Credit Card ‐ online, over the phone or
in person, Cash, cheque or EFTPOS
INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT EXCEL
IPADS FOR BEGINNERS
Develop the skills to produce and work with typical Join the age of digital communication and information.
spreadsheets. Gain an understanding of key concepts Designed for beginners to cover the basics and give you
including sheet management, formatting, functions, confidence to get the most out of this versatile device.
calculations/formulas, charting techniques and more. Includes personalised settings, apps, email, internet,
BYO USB stick.
camera, photos, maps and much more.
Mondays commencing 15 October for 7 sessions
(No class 5 November), 12.30pm ‐ 3.30pm
Cost: $45 plus manual $35
INTERMEDIATE MICROSOFT EXCEL
The next step for those who know how to use basic Excel.
Includes macros, custom and conditional formatting,
charting and linking worksheet data and data
management.
Consolidate existing knowledge of
formulas, functions and cell referencing. Learn extra time
saving tips. BYO USB stick.
Fridays commencing 2 November for 7 sessions
9.30am ‐ 12.30pm
Cost: $45 plus textbook $35
MICROSOFT PUBLISHER FOR BEGINNERS
Learn how to use Publisher. Create professional
publications including; newsletters, cards, flyers and
brochures. Manage pictures, clip art, tables and more.
BYO USB stick.
Friday commencing 19 October for 2 sessions
9.30am ‐ 12.00pm
Cost: $15
INTRODUCTION TO MYOB
Learn how to use MYOB to maintain financial records,
generate reports, invoices, BAS statements and more.
Open up employment opportunities or better manage
transactions for your small business. BYO USB stick.
Wednesdays commencing 31 October for 7 sessions
1.00pm ‐ 4.00pm
Cost: $65
INTRODUCTION TO XERO
Mondays commencing 15 October for 7 sessions
Learn the essentials of the Xero cloud‐based accounting
(No class 5 November), 1.00pm – 4.00pm
system. This hands‐on course covers setup, sales and
Cost: $35 plus manual $10
purchasing functions, banking and reconciliation options,
TECHNOLOGY SAVVY SENIORS
reports, plus key payroll and activity statement settings.
Keep up to date with the digital world with these hands‐
Mondays commencing 15 October for 7 sessions
on informal classes. Whether you are a beginner or
(No class 5 November), 6.00pm ‐ 9.00pm
Cost: $65
already have some experience, you will gain skills and
EVERYDAY COMPUTERS
confidence to easily use technology for socialising,
This course covers Facebook, Internet, Word and
accessing important services or organising your life.
Computer Maintenance. Technology is advancing at a fast
Classes cover computers and iPads. Use our laptops and
pace and we rely more and more on computers for
iPads or bring your own.
everything, therefore understanding what your computer
Wednesdays commencing 10 October for 9 sessions,
can do for you is invaluable.
10.30am ‐ 12.30pm
Cost: $3 per session
Thursdays commencing 1 November for 7 sessions,
1.00pm ‐ 4.00pm
Cost: $35 plus manual $10
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Hedges and fences
By Heather Arnold, on behalf of the Koo Wee Rup Swamp Historical Society
Hedges have traditionally been used in the country to delineate property boundaries and as wind breaks. In this area,
Cypress trees have been planted for this purpose however, 100 years or so after they were first planted they begin to
look very straggly, have a tendency to blow over on high wind days and in the recent past they have also suffered from
Cypress canker and row after row of the trees have died. On the Koo Wee Rup Swamp it was thought that this canker
took hold after the February 2011 floods. So due to these circumstances many old cypress trees are now being
removed.
Another type of hedge that was planted
in the area was English Hawthorn or
Whitethorn (C. monogyna). You can still
see some of these remnant hedges at
Caldermeade, along Ballarto Road near
Cardinia and near the Catani township
amongst other places.
The Cardinia Shire Heritage Study has
this to say about the hedges in Cardinia
Shire, hedges were used extensively from
the late nineteenth century onward as an
efficient form of fencing, particularly on
the large pastoral estates in the southern
parts of the Shire. Windrows of trees were
also planted, chiefly Monterey Cypresses
or Pines to protect stock and crops. These
trees and hedges also had an aesthetic
value that added a picturesque quality to
Continued next page

Carpet Cleaning
Domestic, Commercial

Specialising In








Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Water Damage/Flood Restoration
Suede and Microsuede Cleaning
Leather Cleaning
Vinyl Floor Strip and Seal
Stain Treatment
Truck Mount Extraction

Located next to Woolworths

** Don’t forget to check our **
weekly specials board
Friendly service
Lots of variety
Large range of gourmet products

Free Quotes

Locally grown beef and lamb

STERLING CARPET CARE

Any needs can be catered for

SERVICING GARFIELD, PAKENHAM, KOOWEERUP,
BERWICK AND SURROUNDING AREAS

Phone: Peter Walker
Mob: 0409 010 106

For Quality Carpet Care!
* IICRC Certification * SCRIA Member
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Bunyip River Meats

Spit roast
Bulk packs available
Private bodies cut and packed
Cryovac available
Open 7 days a week

Shop 8, 26-29 Station Street, Koo Wee Rup, Phone 5997 1285
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Hedges and fences (from previous page)
By Heather Arnold, on behalf of the Koo Wee Rup Swamp Historical Society
the landscape and consequently 'bear witness to the immigrants' desire to have familiar surroundings in this strange
new land.' Usually planted in straight lines along the edges of paddocks and along boundaries, they closely followed the
north‐south and east‐west lines marked out by the allotment surveyors and hence emphasised the grid layout imposed
by the Government survey upon the landscape.
One of the earliest hawthorn hedges in the area was established around 1882 at Caldermeade according to Niel
Gunson in his book, The Good Country: Cranbourne Shire. The hedge was planted by Alexander McMillan (1825‐1897).
Alexander was the fifth son of Archibald McMillan (1789‐1863), who had purchased land in 1856 and called his estate
Caldermeade (hence the name of the town). Alexander purchased the Caldermeade property in May 1881, when the
property was put up for sale after the death of Archibald's widow, Katherine. At the time the property consisted of over
3,000 acres. There are still some of these hedges along parts of Caldermeade Road and the South Gippsland Highway.
We will now look at the Catani hedges. The Heritage Study has this to say about these hedges ‐ This series of Hawthorn
Hedges surround almost the whole
boundary of the property that is bounded
by Caldermeade, Heads, Taplins and
Walshes roads immediately to the south of
Catani township. The exact date of the
Hawthorn hedges at Catani is not known,
however, it appears that they may have
been associated with the farm established
by James Smethurst, of Yannathan, in the
late 1880s. Smethurst obtained the Crown
Grant for Crown Allotment 21D, Parish of
Yallock in July 1888. Crown Allotment 21D
is
the
land
bordered
by
the
aforementioned four roads.
There were two James Smethursts ‐
father and son and I cannot tell from the
Cranbourne Shire Rate Books who owned
CA 21D ‐ they both owned lots of land and
CA 21D is not specified in the land
holdings. James Smethurst (1822 ‐1905)
Cypress hedge Cora Lynn c1957
and his wife Sarah (nee Hulton 1846 ‐
1907) arrived in area in the late 1850s and had land at Yannathan and Cranbourne. James Smethurst Jnr (1846 ‐ 1909)
and his wife Eliza (nee Stanlake 1856‐1909) also had land at Yannathan as did his brother John Henry Smethurst (1849 ‐
1898). John and his wife Annie (nee Redfern 1853 ‐ 1925) had the property Glen Avis at Yannathan and was also a
Cranbourne Shire Councillor.
The Cardinia hedges along Ballarto Road are likely to be associated with the ownership of land by the Patterson family
in the nineteenth century according to the Heritage Study. You can see these hedges from the Cardinia township to
Pound Road. Alexander Patterson (1813 ‐ 1896) had acquired the St Germains run of nine square miles (5, 760 acres) in
1848. Some of the St Germains property, facing Ballarto Road was sold off after 1906.
As a matter of interest, Pound Road is so named because it went to the Cranbourne Shire Pound, which was located
where Hampton Park is today. It was officially established as the Dandenong Pound in November 1849, changed its
name to the Cranbourne Pound in July 1868 and closed in January 1887 when it was and relocated.
Pounds played a larger role in the life of people in the early days than they do now ‐ the Victorian Government Gazette
has pages and pages of notices of impoundings of animals ‐ stock was valuable and fences were poor and ineffective.
Thus it was more likely that livestock would go wandering and be impounded by the Pound Keeper, who could charge a
fine for allowing the animals to stray and a daily 'sustenance' fee for feeding the animal. This all changed with the
advent of barbed wire fences. It was in November 1874 that Joseph Glidden took out the first patent for barbed wire in
the USA. The first advertisements in Australian newspapers for 'American barbed fencing wire' appeared in 1879.
The Koo‐Wee‐Rup Swamp Historical Society meets on the second Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm at Mallow
house in Rossiter Road, corner of Henry Street. Our next meeting is Wednesday, October 10. New members welcome.
We are doing more work on the Museum and it won’t re‐open until 2019. Heather Arnold harnold@dcsi.net.au
0407 521 637.
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We need your help
Koo Wee Rup has a wonderful
Community Centre but we need help
to bring it to its full potential. If you
would like to be part of developing
the Community Centre, we would
love you to join our committee of
management.
Koo Wee Rup Community Centre
AGM
Wednesday, 10 October 2018
7.30 pm
in the Tower Room at the
Koo Wee Rup Community Centre
Cochrane Park
Any enquiries to Jan on 0408 390 337
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